THERE’s ALWAYS ROOM
RED VELVET & WHITE 
CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE (V)

£4.45

A large slice of moist and chocolatey red
velvet sponge layered with smooth white
chocolate cheesecake, served with cream.

PRALINE CHOCOLATE TART (V)  £3.95
A rich dark chocolate tart, filled and finished
with swirls of coconut milk and praline in a
luxury nutty case. Served with vanilla
flavoured ice cream and chocolate sauce.
(VE) Option available.

JAM ROLY POLY (V) 

Jam Roly Poly sponge served with custard.

ROCKY ROAD BLOCK
CALZONE 

TO SHARE

A sweet calzone stuffed with Belgian waffle,
chocolate brownie, mini marshmallows,
chocolate and toffee sauces, Cadbury® Flakes
and squirty cream.

CHOCOLATE ORANGE
BREAD & BUTTER PUDDING (V)

£3.95
£4.20
£7.30

£3.75

Layers of rich buttery bread with melted
chocolate, orange cream and vanilla
egg custard. Served warm with custard.

APPLE PIE (V)

A slice of good old apple pie, served warm
with custard.
(VE) Option available.

CHOOSE FROM:

A BOTTLE OF HARDY’S MERLOT,
CHARDONNAY OR ROSÉ

£3.75

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE (V)

£3.75

TIRAMISU RUM CAKE (V)

£3.95

Rich and gooey. Served cold or warm with
vanilla flavoured ice cream.
Creamy mascarpone and marsala mousse
between layers of rich buttery savarin dough
soaked in a coffee rum syrup. Topped with
more mascarpone mousse and lightly dusted
with cocoa powder, served with cream.

CARAMELISED BISCUIT
CHEESECAKE (V)

with warm salted caramel sauce
to pour on top!
CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE
SUNDAE (V) 

TO SHARE

Chocolate and vanilla flavoured ice creams
and chocolate sauce, all layered underneath
squirty cream, more chocolate sauce,
crumbled chocolate pieces and finished
with a Cadbury® Flake!

£3.75
£6.75

BANANA & BUTTERSCOTCH
£3.95
SUNDAE (V) 
TO SHARE £6.95
£4.15

Slices of banana and toffee sauce, in between
layers of banana and butterscotch, and vanilla
flavoured ice creams. Topped with squirty cream,
caramel crunch pieces and a sugar curl wafer.

SALTED CARAMEL
SUNDAE (V) 

Crunchy caramelised cinnamon biscuit base,
layered with a creamy vanilla cheesecake
swirled with Lotus Biscoff biscuit spread.
With double cream.

LEMON MERINGUE PIE (V)

SALTED CARAMEL SUNDAE

£3.95

An individual lemon meringue pie made with sweet
pastry then filled with tangy lemon curd and topped
with fluffy meringue and all baked to perfection,
served with vanilla flavoured ice cream.

TO SHARE

£3.95
£6.95

Vanilla and chocolate flavoured ice creams with
chunks of chocolate with nougat and caramel,
chocolate sauce, warm salted caramel sauce,
squirty cream and a sugar curl wafer.

SIMPLY DELICIOUS (V)

£2.95

Choose any three scoops of our delicious
ice creams. Ask one of the team for today’s choice.

SUNDAYS better

just got

ADD ONE OF THESE PUDS
FOR £2.50
- Orange Bread & Butter Pudding
- Jam Roly Poly
- Apple Pie
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Enjoy one of our succulent Sunday dishes.
See Sunday Menu for more information.

£8.45
FROM

Terms and Conditions: All food is prepared in kitchens where nuts, gluten and other allergens could be present and our menu descriptions cannot include all ingredients. If you have a food allergy please let us know
before ordering. Full allergen information is available, please visit: allergyinfo.marstons.co.uk.
The fish we serve varies depending on availability. This is because we only select fish from sustainable sources.
We regret we cannot guarantee that any of our products are free from nuts or nut derivatives. Dishes with fish may contain bones. †Our scampi is made from more than one tail of langoustine caught in UK waters.
1oz = 28.3g. All weights are approximate prior to cooking. Photography is for illustrative purposes only. (V) Suitable for vegetarians or vegetarian option available. (V)* (VE)* We cannot guarantee that some vegetarian
items have been cooked in dedicated vegetarian fryers. (VE) Suitable for vegans or vegan option available. Please ask a member of the team for more information. Food Information: If you are interested to know more
about the food on our menu and allergy information you can now find it at www.marstons.co.uk. Lighter Options - Under 500/600/700 cal: Calorie counts are for guidance only and are based on the complete dish as
listed on the menu, excluding any additional seasoning or sauces added by the customer. Portion sizes may vary slightly from those upon which the calorie calculations have been based, therefore values may not be
identical or exact. Cadbury® is a registered trademark of Mondeléz International.
FBDN18MMSCOTB2
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our starters start at

£2.45

BLISSFUL BURGERS
from only

If you have an allergy or intolerance, please speak to a member of
our team before you order your food and drinks. For full allergen
information please visit: allergyinfo.marstons.co.uk

SOUP OF THE DAY (V)

£3.25

Please ask for today’s choice.
Served with bocata bread and butter.

PRAWN COCKTAIL

£3.95

GARLIC PIZZA BREAD (VE)

£2.45

CHEESY GARLIC
PIZZA BREAD (V)

£2.95

All of our beef steaks are served with chips,
grilled tomato and mushroom, rocket and a
mini mushroom and peppercorn sauce pie.

£4.25

GO XL!

Served with brown bread and butter.

BLACK PUDDING STACK

GOLDEN BREADED
MUSHROOMS (V)*

Slices of grilled black pudding and back bacon
topped with a creamy Roquefort sauce and rocket.

£3.75

BUTTERMILK CHICKEN

Whole button mushrooms in crispy golden
breadcrumbs. Served with BBQ sauce or
garlic mayonnaise dip.

GARLIC DOUGH BALLS (V)

£2.95

BLUE CHEESE DOUGH BALLS (V) £3.45
Garlic dough balls stuffed with oozing Stilton
cheese and served with garlic mayonnaise.

CHEESY FOR ONE £3.75
NACHOS (V)
TO SHARE £5.95
Tortilla chips with cool salsa, topped with
melted Cheddar cheese and jalapeños.
Served with guacamole and sour cream.

CONE OF BUTTERMILK
CHICKEN & ONION RINGS

BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS jj£3.95
Smoky chicken wings smothered in a sweet and
spicy buffalo sauce and grilled to intensify the
flavour. Served with a blue cheese dressing to dip.

£1.50
£3.50

8oz SIRLOIN 

£10.95

8oz FILLET 

CONE OF ONION RINGS
TO SHARE (VE)*

A rich, firm and lean cut.
Recommended medium-rare.

10oz RUMP 

£7.95

Oozing oven-baked Normandy Camembert
encased in golden pizza dough, enriched with
more Camembert and garlic and herb oil.
Finished with red onion chutney, more garlic
and herb oil and served with celery and carrot sticks.

£12.95

A ribbon of marbled fat gives this steak its melt in the
mouth succulent flavour. Recommended medium.

14oz T-BONE 

£14.45

On one side a tender fillet, on the other a succulent
sirloin, left on the bone for a wonderfully rich
flavour. Recommended medium-rare.

chicken, leek & cider pie

Make it irresistibly juicy...
with a Steak Topper for just £1.50 extra
ROUTE 66

Brie & Bacon

Red Onion,
Mushrooms &
Peppers (VE)

from only

£5.45

BRIE, TOMATO & ROCKET (V)*

£5.45

A toasted bocata with oozing Brie, tomato
and rocket with French mustard mayonnaise.
Slices of rump steak, topped with
horseradish mayonnaise and rocket.
Chicken breast, topped with bacon,
tomato, rocket and mayonnaise.

£7.25

A grilled chicken breast, bacon, garlic croutons
and baby gem lettuce in a Caesar dressing,
topped with Italian hard cheese.

£5.65

£7.75

Served with chips, grilled tomato,
mushroom and a mini mushroom and
peppercorn sauce pie.

20oz MIXED GRILL
£8.25

5oz rump steak, 5oz gammon steak,
pork steak, lamb chop and a sausage.

A rump steak grilled to your liking and topped with blue
cheese, served with mixed leaves, cucumber, tomatoes,
red onion, grated carrot and a blue cheese dressing.

FULL RACK OF BBQ RIBS

RUMP STEAK &
BLUE CHEESE SALAD

BBQ PULLED PORK HASH 
UNDER 600 CAL / 3 OF YOUR 5 A DAY
Roasted sweet potato hash with slow cooked
shredded pork, red pepper, onion and kale in
a sweet and smoky BBQ sauce, topped with
a fried egg. Served with a mixed salad.

FANCY A BIT MORE?
check out all our sides & upgrades
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£7.95

Fully Loaded Ribs

THE CHICKEN GRILL

£10.75

A roasted half chicken, buttermilk chicken
goujons and smoky chicken wings, served with
chips, beer battered onion rings, coleslaw,
corn on the cob and BBQ sauce.

with chicken wings and buttermilk chicken goujons

Grilled supreme of salmon topped with
Bull’s-Eye Tennessee whisky BBQ sauce,
served with mashed potato and
Tenderstem® broccoli.

£11.45

CHEESY ROQUEFORT CHICKEN £10.95
£12.25

STICKY BOURBON SALMON

£7.95

Add another chicken breast for £2.00

£12.45

Served with chips, beer battered
onion rings, corn on the cob and coleslaw.

GO XL!

RANCH CHICKEN
A grilled chicken breast topped with bacon,
BBQ sauce and melted Cheddar cheese.
Served with chips, corn on the cob and coleslaw.

Add pineapple or fried egg for 50p each

Add a side of beer battered onion rings £1.95

STEAK£5.65

CHICKEN & BACON

CHICKEN & BACON
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN, LEEK AND CIDER PIE

Mushrooms &
Stilton Cheese (V)

10oz GAMMON
Our sandwiches are the
real deal. Served on bocata
bread, with a lighter
serving of chips and a mixed
leaf garnish. Avoiding foods
containing wheat or gluten?
Ask us for your choice 0f
sandwich on Genius™ bread.

Delicious pub classics also available at the weekend priced individually

B L AC K &
BLUE

£9.75

A half roast chicken covered in creamy
Roquefort sauce and melted Cheddar cheese,
served with chips, fresh carrots and garden peas.

PORK AND CHORIZO STACK

£10.95

Two pork loin steaks sandwiching a grilled
chorizo wheel served with chips, beer battered
onion rings, corn on the cob, coleslaw and
peppercorn sauce.

TOP OFF your grill
THE GRILL COMBO (V)
Corn on the cob, grilled flat mushroom
and coleslaw.

£2.50

STILTON CHEESE (V)
GARLIC MUSHROOM
SAUCE (V)

75p
£1.60

PEPPERCORN SAUCE
£1.60
BÉARNAISE SAUCE (V) £1.60
ROQUEFORT SAUCE
£1.60

£6.75

STEAK & ALE PIE 
British beef slow cooked in a rich Marston’s
beer gravy and encased in a hand-finished
combination of shortcrust and puff pastry.
Served with chips, peas and gravy.

BABY AUBERGINE, 
CAULIFLOWER
& COCONUT CURRY (V)

BEER BATTERED 
FISH & CHIPS

£6.95

BREADED SCAMPI† 

BEEF LASAGNE 
£7.95

Tender pieces of chicken breast in a mild
tikka masala sauce. Served with a naan bread,
rice, poppadum and mango chutney.

YOU WON’T BELIEVE YOUR FRIES!
CHICKEN KATSU CHIPS 
£3.75
Chips topped with buttermilk chicken pieces,
katsu curry sauce and finished with spring
onions and crispy onion bits.
MEATBALL MARINARA CHIPS 
£3.75
Chips topped with tomato & herb sauce,
mini-meatballs and oozy Mozzarella cheese.

£6.45

Our own secret recipe served with sliced
garlic bocata and a salad garnish.

VEGETABLE LASAGNE (V) 
£6.75

Choose either prime beef burger or crispy buttermilk
chicken goujons. Served with Heinz Classic Burger Sauce.

Grilled chicken breast topped with Bull’s-Eye
Tennessee whiskey BBQ sauce, bacon and
Monterey Jack cheese.

KNOCK OUT BURGER
£8.85 / XL £10.35
A prime beef burger topped with Monterey Jack cheese,
BBQ pulled pork and buttermilk chicken goujons.

£6.45

Ask for double salad instead of sliced
garlic bocata bread. UNDER 500 CAL.

CHIPS (VE)* 
BOCATA BREAD & BUTTER (V) 
GARLIC & HERB
TENDERSTEM® BROCCOLI (VE)

£2.75
£1.45
£2.25

BEER BATTERED ONION RINGS (V)*  £1.95
GARLIC PIZZA BREAD (VE)
£2.45
CHEESY GARLIC PIZZA BREAD (V) £2.95
HOUSE SALAD (VE) 
£2.00

THE COWBOY BURGER
£6.85 / XL £8.35
A prime beef burger with bacon, topped with
Monterey Jack cheese. Served with Heinz Classic
Burger Sauce.

BBQ CHICKEN BURGER
£6.35 / XL £7.85
Crispy buttermilk chicken goujons, topped with
Monterey Jack cheese and covered in BBQ sauce.

CHEDDAR MASH (V)  £2.00
CAULIFLOWER 
£2.00
CHEESE (V)
MAC & CHEESE (V) 
£2.00
THE GRILL COMBO (V)  £2.50
Corn on the cob, grilled flat
mushroom and coleslaw.

VEGGIE BURGER (V)*
£6.55 / XL £8.05
Chickpeas, roasted red peppers, aubergine, spinach
and onion flavoured with harissa, garlic, parsley then
coated in a panko style crumb. Finished with rocket
and cool salsa.

Add more tasty toppings to
any of our burgers…
MONTEREY JACK75p
CHEESE (V)

STILTON
CHEESE (V)

75p

BACON75p

JALAPEÑOS (VE)

75p

GRILLED FLAT
MUSHROOM (VE) 75p

CHEDDAR
CHEESE (V)

50P

FRIED EGG (V)

50p

FRIED
ONIONS (VE)

CRISPY
ONION BITS (VE)

50P

75P

PIZZA PERFECTION
£7.25

WHOLE

Choose your favourite topping
and enjoy it on one of our
hand-stretched stone baked pizzas.

CALZONE

Hand-stretched pizza filled with
your favourite toppings, folded in
half and stone baked.

LOVELY RITA (V)

£7.25

HAM-MA MIA

£8.25

Mozzarella and sliced tomatoes.
(VE) Vegan option available.

CHICKEN KATSU

Crispy buttermilk chicken pieces, red and
spring onions and Mozzarella, topped with
coriander and crispy onion bits on a Katsu
curry sauce base.

BBQ BONANZA

Courgettes, aubergines and red peppers,
layered with sheets of pasta. Served with
sliced garlic bocata and a salad garnish.

BEING
GOOD?

A pork and gammon burger flavoured with onion
and parsley, topped with black pudding, melted Stilton
cheese and apple sauce.

Wiltshire ham, mushrooms and Mozzarella.

Add some chip shop style curry sauce for £1

Wholetails of breaded scampi.
Served with chips, peas and tartare sauce.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA 

£7.95

Cod or haddock battered in-house with our
famous Marston’s beer batter. Served with
chips and mushy peas. Go on!

Roasted baby aubergine and red pepper with
tender cauliflower in a traditional Burmese
style coconut curry sauce flavoured with garlic,
ginger, lemongrass and black sesame seeds.
Served with naan bread, rice, and a poppadum.
(VE) Option available.

TENNESSEE CHICKEN BURGER
£7.25 / XL £8.75

from only

£6.75

Chicken breast in a creamy cider gravy with
buttered leeks all encased in a hand-finished
shortcrust pastry. Served with chips,
peas and gravy.

SIDES

MONTREAL

THE CLASSIC BURGER
£5.85 / XL £7.35

PORK & BLACK PUDDING BURGER
£6.85 / XL £8.35

£9.95

12oz RIBEYE 

Beer battered onion rings.
Served with BBQ sauce for dunking.

2 £10

Monday - Friday
ALL DAY

£17.45

Eight beer battered onion rings and four
buttermilk chicken goujons, served with
a BBQ sauce for dunking.

£3.45

£7.75

for

A firm and well marbled cut from the loin.
Recommended medium-rare.
The tenderest British fillet steak,
recommended rare.

CAMEMBERT RIP & DIP
TO SHARE

Add pulled chipotle chicken for £1.25

£5.95

STICKY CHICKEN WINGS
HALF A RACK OF BBQ RIBS

GO XL! Add another burger

cooked to perfection from only

CLASSICS

Dough balls, tossed in garlic and herb oil
and served with garlic mayonnaise.

£4.25

Succulent mini fillets of buttermilk chicken
coated in crispy breadcrumbs, with your choice
of sweet chilli sauce or garlic mayonnaise for dipping.

Add one of the following to make
your grill even better!

£5.85

Sizzling from the grill our burgers are served in a seeded bun,
with chips and coleslaw.

Mozzarella, pepperoni, Hickory BBQ pulled
pork, red onion and a drizzle of BBQ sauce.

£9.55

£1.50
extra

STUFFED
BASE

Add a melting Mozzarella and
tomato & herb sauce stuffed
based to any whole pizza.

UNDER
600 CALS

Enjoy a smaller version of any
of our pizzas with an undressed
salad on the side and feel that
little bit more virtuous.

MAD ABOUT THE MED (V)

£8.55

THE BUTCHER’S BLOCK

£9.75

FOUR CHEESE (V)

£9.55

Mozzarella, red onion, sliced tomatoes,
pepper, green pesto and fresh rocket.
(VE) Vegan option available.
Pepperoni, Wiltshire ham, mini-meatballs,
chipotle pulled chicken and Mozzarella.
Melting Mozzarella, Brie, Monterey Jack
and Cheddar cheese...what a classic!

£9.75

PEPPERONI HOT jj£9.25
Pepperoni, jalapeños, sliced red chilli
and Mozzarella.

PIMP your PIZZA choose your toppings
75p each

JALAPEÑOS (VE)
SLICED TOMATOES (VE)
SLICED PEPPER (VE)
RED ONION (VE)
ROCKET (VE)
PINEAPPLE (VE)
MUSHROOMS (VE)
SLICED RED CHILLI (VE)
MONTEREY JACK (V)

£1 each

EXTRA MOZZARELLA (V)
PESTO (V)
BBQ SAUCE (VE)
BRIE (V)

£1.25 each £1.50 each
PEPPERONI
CHIPOTLE PULLED
CHICKEN
MINI-MEATBALLS
BACON

WILTSHIRE HAM
CRISPY BUTTERMILK
CHICKEN
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